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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Imaster at so busy a time would be a 
serious loss, but he did not give that L 
thought ; his only anxiety was to see 
his mother again. lie prayed most 
earnestly that he might be in time to
catch the steamer which sailed that I when confronted with unexpected dan- 
evening ; but as he lived a long way 6er ? Are you ashamed of this and do 
down the coast he felt very doubtful y°u cal1 yourself a coward for the 
If he would be able to do so. weakness t You are no coward unless

He did not stop to make prépara- y°u shirked a duty. The Duke of 
Hons, but started off as soon as his Wellington once saw a soldier tremble 
horse was saddled. It was a powerful 811(1 turu Pale ““ his regiment passed 
animal, and he urged it on so well that t0 tho front to charge a battery, 
shortly after midday he rounded the I "That is a brave man," said he, “he 
promontory whence he could see the j knows the danger and he laces it”, 
town and harbor In the distance.

“ Now,” thought he as he pressed on 
down hill, “ I shall certainly be in
time but at that moment the horse 1 most plugs In the west are taught to 
stumbled and fell heavily to the guide by a pressure of the bridle rein 
ground. Though Neville was unhurt, on the neck instead of a pull on either 
he found to his dismay that the horse rein. The best of the cow ponies is 
was so lame that It could scarcely move, still more sympathetic to Its rider's
He gave it in charge of the first negro I wish and Is guided by an inclination 1 bor that they are not to follow the 
he met to lead it home, and started off of his body in the direction It is desired stream but to go against the stream, 
on foot ; but when he reached the town to go. I They form a small body in the midst of
he found that the steamer had already It should be the same way with a hi- I a vast population of non Catholics, and
gone about half an hour. It was a I cycle Steering should be accom- I they have to show to this vast popula- 
bitter disappointment to him. He plished by a slight swaying of the body I tion of non-Catholics what Catholics 
thought it very hard that his prayer I rather than by any sudden jerk or ought to be. They should remember 
was not answered ; and he went to bed thrust of the handle bar. The instil et I that people watch them, that people 
that night very much disposed to mur- of the bicycle lor guiding is incredibly notice what they do and what they say, 
mur at his lot. Having ascertained I fine, and tho response immediate. I and if non-Cathollcs see them indulg- 
that the next boat would not leave for Conversly, only riders with a cultiv- ing their passions, plunging into vice,
another fortnight, he made his way I ated sense of balance can approach doing what some people call ‘ sowing
homt|on foot as best he could. ' perfection in steering. their wild oats,’ they will say : • Cath-

Sambo was the first to catch sight of ----- olic young men are like other young
his master as he neared home, and call- Desultory Heading. men ; they curse and swear and drink,
lug out,1 ' Massa'ssafe !” Massa's safe !" Dr. Johnson said : “ Snatches of I and so on, like others.’ 1 hat, I am
ran to meet him reading will not make a Bentley or a sure, is not the case with you. \ou

“<>i, Massa,” said Sambo, “ we was Clarke. They are, however, in a cer- are delegates of the ^ ouug Men's 
so Irightened ; we thought you was tain degree advantageous. I would I Society ; you are pledged to set your 
drowned!" I put a child into a library where no self against the stream, not to do evil,

“ What made you think that, Sam- j unfit books are, and let him rend at but to be an example to those around
his choice. A child should not be dis- you. When a fish is in a river and 

“ Ob, Massa !” answered Sambo, I couraged from reading anything that dead it floats helplessly down the 
“ have'nt you heard ? The big ship he takes a liking to, from a notion that stream, but a live fish always has its 
you went in was run down by another I it is above its reach. If that be the I nose against the stream. This stream 
on rounding the headland in a fog, case the child will soon find it out, and may be violent and sometimes too 
and sunk in a few minutes, and nearly I desist : if not, he, of course, gains the I strong for the fish to make headway 
all on board were drowned ! We have I instruction which is so much the more I against it, but the fish always has its 
been expecting every day to find you I likely to come, from the inclination I head against it. In the same way, 
washed no on the beach.” I with which he takes up studv.” I you have to fight against tho world

“Thank God I missed it !" said Ne I -------— around you, you have to keep your
I head up the stream, because at the top 
I of that stream is the fountain of life.
I(cheers )
I 11 What makes Catholic young men 
I strong is that they have got fixed 

principles that can never change in 
I the course of all human progress, how- 
I ever human civilization may go on, 
I or whatever may be the discoveries in 
I science. Nothing can change these 
I first principles which form tho strength 
I of the Catholic heart. (Cheers. )

"If you are strong your -elves be- 
I cause the Word of God abideth in y ou, 
I because the faith of your fathers is

M CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. thing to be a great man. It Is a noble 
thing to be a good man. The former 
Is decreed by Fate. The latter Is 
largely a matter of volition. When 
the end comes, there are few things, 
after all, that one would rather have 
said of himself than that “ he lived a 
good life."

Labatt’s India Pale AleWblç^,t«oved Beat. 
t ,nve you, mother.1' said little John,

The Truly ISravo.
Db you start, tremble and turn pale NEW BREWINGS

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try those pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops -the best 
obtainable fcr years -uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

i iovt you bêttlrtbinVon'ime «n tell. 
S-jV «■ttSStfrSS she ‘eny’to

With Their Nosea up Stream.
The Catholic young men ol Great 

Britain held a convention of their 
representatives not long ago, and the 
meeting was addressed by the Bishop 
of Clifton. In the course of his re
marks, ho said :

" Young men are the strength of 
any country and any community If 
they have cultivated their Intellects, 
formed good habits, and trained their 
wills so as to resist evil and choose 
good. Catholic young men have a 
duty to be strong. They must remem

t\play.

Eb^^n-i.Cbab,dimfif?HeaP.kep. JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
stepping softly, she brought* the 

û ndU9wept the floor, and tidied the roem ;

j love you, mother,” again they said- 
; bree little children going to bed.
How much do you think the mother guessed 
Which of these little ones loved her best ?

—Selected.
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If I Were Ion, My Bon,
I wouldn't be ashamed to do right 

inywhere. I would not do anything 
:hat I would not be willing for every- 
aody to know.

1 wouldn’t conclude that I knew 
more than my father before I had been 
jfty miles away from home.

] wouldn’t go Into the company of 
boys who use bad language.

I wouldn't get In the sulks and pout 
whenever I couldn’t have my own way 
about everything.

1 wouldn’t let any other boy get 
ahead ol me in my studies.

1 wouldn't abuse little boys who had 
no big brother for me to be afraid of.

1 would learn to be polite to every
body.

1 wouldn’t cry for anything when 
namma or papa told me It was not 
good for me,

I would try to see if I couldn’t get 
people to like me, by being civil to 
everybody.

I would never make fun of children 
oe.ause they were not dressed nicely.

I would try to learn something use
ful every day, and whenever I saw 
men making anything 1 would watch

- -, V sVe,* /J t /t . *«U TOO UVYv taav-j u>u »»•
I would keep my hands and face 

clean and my hall- brushed without 
having to be t fid to 

1 would hr- respectful to old people, 
and behave so that my parents would 
not be ashamed of me.

I would be In earnest about every 
thing. When I had to work 1 would 
do it with all my might. 1 would study 
with all my might.

I would read books and papers which 
would want to make me know some
thing and do something which would 
benefit other people.

I would have as good a time as I 
could In this world, but I wouldn't tell 
lies nor steal, nor be mean to anybody 

I would pray every day, and I would 
ask Jesus to make me a good boy and 
show me how to go to Heaven.

Strange Friendship.
The rhinoceros is neither a very safe 

nor pleasant companion lor man or 
beast. When provoked he charges 
with terrible fury upon an) thing that 
happens to be in his way, trampling it 
under foot and tearing it to pieces with 
his great horn. The natives, however, 
who live in the country where he is
l0.rdforhihstof"ushlwM=hThèvhform 119v Dr' Geo^e D Baker‘ » ^om- I --------- I In this country converts to the. faith
into drinking cups' and various other ‘ iMt"’ "Tcàn What *" "ea,t"' enter, as it were, a new uud unknown
articles, and for his hide, which Is so his sermon on Sunday last .1 can Does wealth consist in money, country ; in huropc, and especially in 
lmpenetrable|that nothing can be found u.uder,t*“? Xî ln housefl’ lands, bank stocks, railroad England, there is nothing unfamiliar
01 which to make shields that will so pl8p®d a?d “h^h nlaim^LfamblUtv bonds' etc'- alone ? t0 those who entur tde Church It is
well protect their naked bodies Irom a fnWlihmtv elalmld We thlnk not' The younS man like the returning of tho lost heir to

’.he arrows and spears of their enemies. If. .VrLumt Ànîn,ne wm,M ^-n U,tn startlnS ln llfe with no money but h,s ..mers house. The signs of the
He has, however, one friend-a love- ?! hlCbr V. hfr ‘,!îu/!, ’ n™ d,g”‘°‘t with ffocd aigestion’ Sood sleep, good old home are all about, tho guide-posts

1- nttle brown bird that instead oi liv- :h*. ,l . 8 , 1 d , health aM ability to work ;n some pro J loading to its portais stand ever in the
ing in trees as other birds do selects believeln ‘he infallibility of any eccles-1 ntabie employment, has what the aged j way; as they have stood for centuries,
the back of the rhinoceros for her I?'1}0*1 * nf mv rwn^ There has capitalist would be glad to exchange all No wonder that the attraction to follow
home and exceot to build her nest— the infallibility of my own. in®™ ha« his millions for. that way proves an irresistible one
which no one has ever succeeded in b®en t0°t th^c aim° It^the What compensation la money for when the minds of English non-Cath-
finding—aud while rearing her voting history t0 admit the claim, ft is the sieepieBa nights and painful days, or I dies once get set in that direction, and
seldom quits it. business of the Church to bring men to the misconduct of dissipated children ? that the procession grows and grows

A Strange nair of friends indeed Christ, that from Him they may hear, I ^yhich brings the greater happiness— I as it travels onwards home to Home,
savs tho New York World But the eacb one lor himself, what is final. I y,e g-ntter, show, jealousies and falsity The Bishop of Salford recently said :
neat uglvTeaet neve? rnolesm his In ‘he name of common sense how of fasBhlonable nfe\ or heartfelt frlend. " l„ 1778 the number of Catholics in
little companion but allows her to ride can t*ie Church bring men to Christ I Bhjp8 which prevail so largely in the I England was nearer fifty than sixty
upon his back wherever he goes and ~nl®83 lt baa a d*s‘!':c‘ message from I bomeg 0f tbe industrious poor ? | thousand. To-day there are a million
even to probe and nrick into his heavy Christ to men, aud if it has such mes- jn bow many of the palaces of our I aud a half of Catholics in England,
skin • and when he lies down he will sa£e *s n0‘ °* n(,ce8S1‘y infallible, or I mnilonaires will you find greater I In Lancashire there are at the present
turn on one side and then on the other; {^V^TastoHlm?"ln th6 par‘°r than ln >he | time thirty times as many Catholics as

secuhauroub'es hi''mSe,llC ^ " how can each one hear for himself what How many millionaires will tell you I countries a little more than a century
lu return for this accommodation the \a d"a'‘re^Habîe^tandàrd “of“trii“h that they are haPPier now than w’hen | ago. Every year there are two thou

little creature keens a faithful watch 11 some invariable standard ot truth, j starting in life without a dollar i
over her huge friend As tho rhino but accor^inS t0 hi a own perceptions I q the tops of mountains we find | cashire alone.”—Tho Missionary,

teros cannot see very well with his a,ld capadty’ wblch vary with ea=h rock, and ice, and snow. It is downsmaU and deen sJ ev-es nartlv on ac- lndividual ml?d ?nd Proddce„‘n m the valleys that we find the vine
count of their position in his strangely matters of religious belief not final ty. I vards i J)r chase's Kidney Liver Pills help tired
shaped head and partly because his hut error, contradiction and chaos l I Let no man envy those richer than I kidneys to do what they must do if you are
great horn is’ In the wav it is not dim Rtrauge that 1',‘te,llK™,t men wl 1 ac" himself until taking all things into ac ‘obe a healthy man or woman 
great nom is in the way, it is not ann cept with regard to their eternal In , health wife children They Are Carei i-i.lv Prepared-
cult to approach him. But the birds . ” . rule nf action that their iudg- J , J ? b U?’ ” , " , ’ Pill» which dissipate themselves in the
ave sight Is very keen, and Hying ‘crests a rule ot action that tneirjuag (rieuds-he Is sure he would be willing stomach cannot ho expected to have much ef-
awav at the first approach of danger ment would reject as utterly false aml I to exchange —George T Angell. I feet upon the intestines, and to overcome cost-

y me Iirst approacn oi g , futile as applied to the guidance of I ______ I iveness the medicine administered must ir-
„*"ake.ni9 ‘he ?h?,r,t lBht.ed br“te 3 human conduct In the ordinary affairs •' He Lived a Good Life." fluence the action of these canals, l’arme

attention by her shrill cry of warning. -„m<inclimtn man I I lee s Vegetable Pills are so made, under the
If the rhinoceros happens to be asleep r™ th™h?nm nf the multinlicatlon There is noeul°gy more to be envied superv.sion of experts, that the substance ...

when the hunters draw near the faith frT theJb A f th6 mul“P“ca“on a9 an epitaph than that “ he lived a them intended, to operate on the intestines
vu me nunters araw near me lann feh!e —The Messenger. I , ............................. ,.,»»•-1-1 are retarded m action until they pass

‘111 little creature pulls at the ear ol _______ ^______ guuu mu. mvioeio U,»uy meuue.ub throuKh theatomacli to the bowels.
her unconscious friend and shrieks into „ , . . . (. Qri,I ot goodness, the most popular, perhaps, I ^ (irt-;at record of cures, unequalled in
It until she succeeds in awakening him „,7ake away, p‘ ty , r7 being that the man or woman was for medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tod making him aware of his danger. What remedy is then left against tne g0 many year8 a devout member of the I possesses merit unknown to any other mkm-

______  evils of the world ! What protection . Church. But to say his prayers is not1 UNB-
The Unanswered Prayer. Vain and worse than vain are , the Christian's whole duty. To be

"Massa is one of God’s own chil- ^rednlgencn q^aU the dtorde^y in“ i9‘° Possess an unselfish nature
iren," said Sambo to his fellow-negro, iïtto «Ïïdrf pîrtS- îT? , h 1‘1 Pr°mp“ugs
who had been telllno- hlm nf hls mas clinatloiis. ihts is the roaa oi P1 rul always thoughtful for others, always
‘ers kindness to him: " me do lub ‘bat foeadf“,;rera89:^"in "he"‘se'r- doll*g‘“‘'o ao‘a of courtesy and kind-

I him so!” And Sambo set to work in toe Mm,n7 ness, invariably charitable,magnanim-
j earnest, evidently meaning to show mon on the Mount. ------------ . ous and tender in judgment towards

throughth° amount ot work be ff0t A SMALL Pill Birr ‘‘S'g® This type of goodness is more fami-
Xevllle Crosby, of whom they were woùld^onsidèr Par meleeVgelable I’.ils liar than common. It is the goodness

speaking, farmed a sugar plantation to be lacking. It is a little wonder among of that mightiest hero of fiction, Col.
in the East Indies Ilia kind and gen Pilla- What it lacks in size it,makes up m Newcome. It is what Iago found in■ ie nast inaitia. ills Kiiia ana gflu notenev. The remedies which it carries are , ,, , •. l h » «« iifnI erous nature had won the affection of pUt Up^n these small doses, because they are ^a8sI° a f Dcb f ’

I his negro servants, and he was doing so powerful that ouly small doses are re- It is what the dying Walter Scott com-
I his best to gain an influence for gnrS quired. The full strength of the extracts Is mended to hla son-in-law as the mainover themgjtwas a busy time on tbis f°™ th6‘r "°Tk ^ ^ when he bade him " Be a

I plantation, and Neville hoped by care- itickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup stands go™ man. ,
I ful superintendence to have a consider at the head of the list for all diseases of the Between the severe moralists and the
1 able increase in his crons Earlv one threat and lungs. It acts like magic in pietists goodness has sometimes been| morning as he was starting out to his oHhe ilestTsrehe’ve”even P™ed ln unattractive colors A
I 70rk he received a letter from Eng- the worrt, case of consumption is relieved. ffo.od i f® is °ot a ff.°fdÎ,™°°«Lt„» iv.
I -and, saying that his mother was d\ - while in recent cases it may be said never to spired by self-exploitation, finding ex-
I ing, and that if ho wished to too her fail. It is a medicine prepared from the pression in cant and devoting itself to I alive he meat 1? ac*ive Pnnciples or virtues of several medi- ^lndlng other people’s affairs. It is a
I -r,!6 muat come home at once. He cinai |l6rbs. and can be depended upon fi r .v-fi th_, j, is a „rpat
| 'Uew that to leave the men without a all pulmonary complaints. manlier thing than that, ft is a gre
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;vh a larger earning power who 
a ('([Hire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient r y stem of training. It

Ht ndentK lm

8 no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com*
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting, 
students may comi

the first of each mo 
partments at any tli

J. h KITH 
Address: Belleville, Ont.

1merclal A- Hallway 
5. Civil Service Options 
imence Telegraphing on 
nth, and the other de* IJEFFKR8,

bents have recently taken 
ions and lour position* re-

M. A.

32 Years Ago
We started the manu factor 

J sheet metal building materials, 
j tliis long experience enables us to 
J offer intending builders nil that is de- 
4 sir a hie in Steel Roofing, Steel Sid- 
4 iugs, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer
That you purchase through the 

1 trad-1, still if your dealer cannot give 
J tin- information you desire,or c 
J substitute “just as good,” writ

OK OU K STU
go-nl Kit
unfilled.

uai

^fceEÏSAi-^-//
8TKATFOHD, ONT.

; OIvpk the "hest" In tho line of busli 
j shorthand education. In lair con j 

our grailuate* aie nearly jilwnyn 
while others are turned aside. En 
Circulars free.

W. J. Ki.i.iott. Principal.

nei s or 
iretitlon
OhOMtt 

ter now.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

bo ?" asked Neville.

I1BE READY...ons
for a position in September by spending 
a. term in the .. .ir It —

U Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

r3 CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,I from April 1th, when the Spring and Sum
mer Sets!on opens. Tne College does not 
close for July and August hoi'days, -peclal 
work for T- achcrs arranged for these two 
month-. Partieulh rs cheer nlly giv«

Address— YV. 11 SHAYV, ITincipal.
Uvrrard htioeUPreserve ïeur *Teelh

IM.
»

tflIftgH 01 
oes not 
ed, the

ville. To Avoid Uleyele Aches.
A week later he received a letter, 

which ran as follows :
It Ï8 very likely that with those be

ginning to ride a wheel the wrists be- 
' My dearest Neville Our dear mother I come fatigued and a^he. In order to 

^y„V,U„,^e,hLttThrdno=mr.H^r.t “void It, it Is well to reverse the grip 
is now quite out of danger and in a fi ir way I that la, ho.d the handles with the 
towards complete recovery. 1 write this m | palms raised upward. liaising or low 
great haste, hoping that it will be in time to 
prevent you starting.

“ Your loving sister,

EDUCATE FOB, BUSINESS.And teach the children to do *-o by usingber THEtacular 
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ithoven 
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it High 
creased, 
in at the 
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ecome sc 
h seldotr 
they be

CALVERT’S

t’AHBOUC TOOTH POWDER
(id., 1/-, 16, & 1 lb. 6 - Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE Owen Sound, Ont., nflTords uiu-xcrdlcd facllt- 
w ** w llea l0r tll(lS9 w,shing to obtain an education

6d., 1-, and 16 Pots. which will ho of use to them throughout llie.
.. , . ... Write for annual announcement to

They have the largest sale ol any Dentifrices (7. \. FLEMIN(J, Principal.
AVOID IMITATIONS, which are ACTION-SOT TALK.

F. C. CALVERT Manchester'. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical ani 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Kkv. Th ko. Svktz, President.

ering the shoulders also changes the 
angle at which the wrist is bent and 
affords relief. This same change will 
also relieve pain on the outer side of 
the arm, which is caused by too long a 
tension of the same kind.

When the arm is bent at the joint, 
and riding has to be done over a rough , .
road, the elbow joint will commence to atr0(Df wlth n y°u- yo^m^tdo your

1 best to make that tatth telt among
others, to encourage those who are 
weak, to encourage the flabby sort of 
young men who are so easily led and 
carried away, and who listen to any
body who will delude them. In this 
you may be a vast power, you may 
strengthen tho backbones of those 
flabby Catholics and give them some of 
jour own strength and some of your 
own power." (Cheers )

Jessie."
"And this is how my prayer was an

swered," said Neville to nimself. “ My 
one desire was to see my mother be
fore she died, and in my anxiety I for 
got to pray for her recovery. But 
whilst seeming to deny my request, 
God in reality granted me a thousand
fold more than I prayed for. He has 
restored my mother from the jaws of 
death ; He has saved me from the 
watery grave, and has left me to super
intend my work on the plantation. 
God forgive me for having ever 
doubted Him ! God grant that in 
future I may ‘ask in faith, nothing 
wavering’ knowing that ‘Ho is faithful 
that has promised !”—The Angelus.

c=ache. This can be remedied by sitting 
up straighter, the arm thus being 
straightened also.

Constant bending of the back pro 
duces fatigue of the chest muscles. 
As soon as the back is straightened 
out the pain will disappear. Excess
ive jolting is followed by quick and 
decisive pains In the back : therefore 
leaning over should not be indulged

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE 'J HE CLASS- 
1 ICAL aud Commercial Cours»-*. Terms, 
includin'; all ordinary expenses, cl50 
nil in. For lull particulars apply 10

D. CUHI' ing, C.8.B.
ed

Kkv.
=<5in

When the ankles begin to pain at 
the joint, the pain can be relieved by I THE MARCH HOME via ROME 
altering the gerding. I --------- SCHOOLSNO INFALLIBITY.

During the coming School Term of l*H8 !) we 
respectfully solicit the tavor ot your orders for 
the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text books, both in English and French; 

cbool stationery and school requisites.ed
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES.

Sndlier’s Dominion Heading Charts, 26 Read
ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted co 
14 hoards, size 28$ to 32j inches.

Hadlier s Dominion Speller, complete. 
Hadlier's Dominion First Reader, l’art I. 
iiadilur’a Dunuuiou l irai. Reader. Far* II. 
Nadlicr's Dominion Second Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Third Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier's Outlines of Canadian History, 
Hadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’Histoi

(F

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

} THAT 
CURE

Canaria.
Hadlier's Outlines of English History.
Hadlier's School History of England, with 5 

colored maps.
Hadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with 

illustrations and 28 colored mups.
Hadlier’s Edition of Hutler's Catechism.
Hadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

tory. « tld Testament. Fart I.
Hadlier's Child's Catechism of Hacred His

tory, New Testament, Fart II.
Hadlier's Catechism of Hacred History, large 

edition.
Hadlier's Bible History (Schuster) Illus

trated.
Hadlier’s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard 

Exercises
Hadlier’s Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire 

par E. Robert.
Hadlier’s Edition of Nugent’s French and 

English. English and French Dictionary with 
pronunciation.

Hadlier’s (F. I). & S.) Copy Books, A. and B, 
with tracing.
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caietully, say O’KceieN 
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there were in all the seven northern

s of proof, 
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zens write 
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ence, that 
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’"all types, 
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n the city, 
'erers wbc 
his famous 
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lost no ex

sand concerts to Catholicism ln Lan- Ex
tract ol Malt mud '.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, TORONTO D. & J. SABLIER & CO.Tliosv Tired Kidneys

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
I HO li lug Ntreot,

fhw Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
open Night ami Day. 
ma—Hons* R7R : S’actorv MR.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
123 Church Ht,., I ltititt Not,re Dame Ft,,

TORONTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.
,'rAleph<

CotiMt’s “ Reformation.”PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
Just Issued, a new edition of the Frotestanl 

Reformation, by Wm. Cohhett. Revised, with 
Notes and F ref ace by Very Rev. Francis Aidau 
Gasquet, D. D.. O. H. F. The book is printed 
iu iaigu. v icar type. As it ts oubiisiieu at » iron 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United States, 
30 cents will have to he charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
mm, in stamps. Thus. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

THIH HAH A LARDER HAIE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in tho market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 

nf Othoho Doctrine. The unlhm 
is Rov.Veorge M.Hoarle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The hook contains 3<U) pages. Ad 
dross Tuos. Coffey, Catholic Record office. 
London. Ont.
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SACRED PICTURES.
Wo have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of deeuH 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- size, 1-‘x 
■_» ("rice, M cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same nize, steel engravings. 7Ü 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), §1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONV OF PADUA
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

-size, 1-4x16.1-at 2">eenta each.
Cash tn accompany orders. Address : 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario, Canada

THOUGHT um m Third and Enlarged Edition.
WOULD DROP OFF FATHER DAMEN, S. J.grew de- 

6 read of a 
effected by 
e at once 
1 use them, 
ement, aud 
low he is as 
robust aad

Polly end need Muss llteedlng : -sen. 
SuflTerotl lteyond Description. Physi
cian Could Not Even Relic 
Under Opiates. Cured by Cl’TICt1 HA.

One of Hie Most Instructive nml 
1 "setnl l*iun|ililets Kxlunt

Is the Lectures of Father Dnmen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of th* 
Bible,’’ " The Cathode Church the <inly True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,’’ ami “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. ln stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY 

Oatholle Record Office,

My infant wne one mass of bli v-iling k.tob which 
thought one of his

bo-

extended to his head, and 
cars would dropoff. His sufferings wi ve bey 
description,and I10 had to be kept under opla 
Our physician did everything for his relief; 1 

utterly discouraged. My attention 
called to a CvticURA testimonial. I bought the 
CuTieviiA, Ci’TievitA Hoav, and Cuticuua Uk- 
bolvrnt. The result was simply marvellous. 
After the third day the opiates were discontinued, 
he was free from pain and terrible Itching, and 
in .sen » rcceka was cured, with a clean, smooth, 
baby skin. J. C. HARDWICK, Clara, Ga.

CrricrBA Urmv.diks art the purest, the «wvetent, 
most elTectiX’e skin cures entl humor remedies ever com
pounded, and appeal to oil afflicted witli akin and rrnlp 
humors, with loss of hair. Warm baths with t 1 Tu ’ iv< 
Hoir and gentle anointing* With CVTientA (ointment) 
cleanse the «kin and scalp of crust* and «calcs, alley itch- 

burning, and Inflammation, and thus*oothe and heal.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can bo Soon at onr 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

that Dodd £ 
etes ? Warorooma

London, Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR 1V1NE A SPECIALTY,

Hanltary Plumbers and Healing 
Engineers,ay.

n the path ot 
>ut prudently 
lsion immedi; 
cold. It will 
and slespless

LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Role Agents for Peer leas Water Heaters. 
Telephone 53K.

■1
Our Altar Wine 1b extenslv 

recommen led by the Clergy, 1. 
will compare lavorahly with 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices aud Information
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COj

SANDWICH, ONT.

used and1, 
our Claret 

beet lm*theCLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

li:i DuikIhn Street,
Open Night and Day. Telephone 586.

address
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